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Shishi-Mai, the Three Lions’ Dance, held at Togasaki Katori Sengen 

Shrine, is a ritual dating from the Azuchi-Momoyama period (1568-1598). 
 
This lions’ dance is performed on the first Sunday in July every year at KATORI 

Shrine Festival and in SENGEN Shrine Festival on Saturday, a day before the 

first Sunday and also on Friday eve of the festival. 

Three lions’ dance is performed by a female lion (usually played by an 

elementary school child), a medium-sized lion (usually a junior high school 

student) and a big lion (usually a high school student or an adult). They dance 

playing drums on their stomach to live music of OHAYASHI players with 

instruments like pipes (transverse flute) and Japanese drums on a special stage 

prepared in front of the shrine chamber, praying for the long life, good health 

driving off evils from the local people and plentiful harvest. 

There is absolutely no documented record of the nine dances; the dances 

have been devotedly handed down from masters of one generation to next 

generation by oral transmission.  
 

At Kobo-Tomitaru Shrine in Kobo-Iwanoki district, a similar ritual of Lion Dance has been performed in 

autumn festival held in October from approximately 350 years ago.  
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Sound of musical rhythm of flute and drum in 
festival tells beginning of summer.  

～Three Lions’ Dance at TOGASAKI KATORI SENGEN JINJA (Shrine)～ 
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<Sato Kagura (Kamiguchi’s Nigohan Bayashi and Sato Kagura> 

 
- Introduction to Intangible Cultural Asset in Misato City - 

 
●Nagaita Chugata of Traditional Indigo Dyeing Technique 
Nagaita Chugata is a unique indigo dyeing technique, dating from the Edo Period (1603 -1868), with the 

patterns made of long wood applied to both sides of the cloth. Although only few skilled artisans remain in 
Japan now, there exists a studio in Togasaki where craftsmen have preserved the rare technique till today. 
 Fine colors of indigo products vary depending on a slight change in temperature and/or moisture in the air.   
 
●Obisha in Misato City 
Obisha is a new year’s agricultural event preserved in the south-east part of Kanto region. A Chief priest 

performs Yumitori Shiki (bow-twirling ceremony) to foresee the harvest, ward off evil spirits and pray for 
sound health and a bumper harvest of the year. 

 
○Obisha in Hikoito district 【January】 
Hebi (snake) Matsuri festival is held in Hikoito district from 

said-to-be approximately 300 years ago. A straw-made pair 
of male and female large snakes pieced by arrows facing 
each other is tied on a tree with a rope purified with Sake 
drink.     

 

 

 
 

 
○Obisha in Ohiroto district【January】 
Hebi (snake) Matsuri festival held in Ohiroto district features a large 

straw-made snake. Children carry it on the shoulders and walk around 
the shrine three times before it is burned in front of Shinto altar. 
 
 

 
 
 
○Obisha in Hikonari district【January】 
Arare (small rice crackers) Matsuri festival is held at Hikonari 

Katori Shrine. Each family cooks small rice crackers to offer to the 
Shinto altar and shares them after a ritual. There is also, Yumitori 
Shiki, a bow-twirling ceremony intended to ward off evil spirits. It is 
said that if the arrow hit the target, the year will be peaceful and 
sound. 
 
 

 
●Dai –Hannya Kyo Matsuri in Banshomen district【July】 
The Dai-Hannya Kyo (Great Wisdom Sutra) festival at Koshoin and Shinmei Shrine in Banshomen is a 

lively festival praying for a bumper harvest and sound health. 
The Daihannyakyo sutra is packed in a wooden box fastened with straw ropes. Bearers gather around the 
box and jostle it to a lively song sung by a rider on the box until the ropes around tear off. The rope is cut off 
into small pieces to be shared by local people who post it on a door or entrance as a charm to keep the evils 
away.    
 
●Nigohan Bayashi and Sato Kagura in Kamiguchi district【July】 

Nigohan Bayashi (musical combining flutes and 
percussion instruments) and Sato Kagura (dance with 
music) is a pantomime which have been performed in 
Kamiguchi Katori Shrine since the mid-Edo period. 
Dancers wear a ‘Hyottoko’ mask (a man’s face breathing 
out air), an ‘Okame’ mask (a woman’s smiling face) and 
a ‘fox’ mask and dance to a 
Hayashi music of flutes and 
drums praying for a family’s 
peace and prosperity and 
bumper harvest with 
humorous expression easy 
to understand.   
  
  

<Hebi Matsuri (Hikoito Benten Sha)> 

<Hebi Matsuri (Ohiroto Katori Shrine)> 

<Yumitori Shiki (Hikonari Katori Shrine)> 
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Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation and 
Automated External Defibrillator (AED)  
 
If someone you care falls suddenly, what can you do 
for him or her?   
 
It is important to take an immediate rescue measure such as cardiopulmonary resuscitation or 

use an Automated External Defibrillator for such person as one who had heart attack by serious 

arrhythmic heartbeat. Sudden cardiac arrest (SCA) makes the heart stop pumping blood out to the 

brain and other vital organs, leading to death if it is not treated within minutes. A chance to save 

life will increase if AED is used to give electric shocks to defibrillate the sick person’s heart when 

ventricular fibrillation occurs. 

 

What disease is cardiac arrest, which is the condition that “one’s heartbeat stops suddenly”?  

The most common cause of this condition is ventricular fibrillation (v-bib). In v-bib condition, the 

heart quivers rapidly and does not pump blood normally. Examples of the v-bib, very serious irregular 

arrhythmia, are acute myocardial infarction resulted from occlusion of blood vessel in the heart or a 

cardiac concussion resulted from a strong hit by a ball on one’s chest.  Another cause for cardiac 

arrest is a ventricular tachycardia with a condition of fast and regular pulse. If the pulse is abnormally 

too fast, the heart does not flow blood. This is called pulseless ventricular tachycardia, and leads to 

a cardiac arrest.  

Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation and AED both help save life. 

 

What is AED? 

AED, an abbreviation of Automated External Defibrillator, is a medical device which helps save life by 

giving electric shocks on the heart to remove the abnormal rhythm of the heartbeat. 

 

Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation Procedure 

1. Check consciousness by calling out to the sick person while padding on the shoulder.  

2. If the person shows no reaction, ask for help, call dial 119 for ambulance and bring an AED. 

3. Check breathing by observing the chest and abdomen for a period of within ten seconds. 

4. If the person is not breathing normally, press breastbone thirty times. 

5. After pressing breastbone, secure air ways and give artificial respiration twice. 

6. Continue the sequence of the 30 times breastbone pressure and twice artificial respiration until an 

AED arrives. 

 

How to Use AED 

1. Place an AED near the sick person and switch power on. (Some devices trigger an automatic 

power switch on when its cover is opened.) 

2. Attach electrode pads on the chest. 

Note: Undress his or her cloth to expose the chest. Remove medical patches, if any, and wipe 

the chest with a towel or cloths if it is wet by sweat or water. If his or her chest bulges and you 

touch something hard, a heart pacemaker or implantable defibrillator may be implanted. Then 

attach pads away from the device. 

3. Stay away from the sick person as AED starts to analyze the electrocardiogram when the 

electrode pads are attached. AED diagnoses if the electric shock should be given. 

4. If AED orders to defibrillate (electrical shock), urge people surrounding to stay away from the sick 

person, make sure that no one is touching him or her and press the shock button.    

5. Follow the vocal instructions (in Japanese) given by AED. 
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Automated External Defibrillators (AED) Installed at 
Convenience Stores in Misato City 
 
AEDs have been installed and in service from July 1, 2012 at those convenience stores in Misato 

City: 18 stores of ‘Seven-Eleven Japan’, 1 store of ‘MINISTOP’, 1 store of ‘Three F’, 1 store of 
‘Cocostore’, 1 store of ‘LAWSON’ and 8 stores of ‘FamilyMart’. 

A sticker stating 「自動
じ ど う

体外式
たいがいしき

除細動
じ ょ さいどう

器
き

 三郷市
み さ と し

指定
し て い

設置
せ っ ち

施設
し せ つ

」（“Misato City’s designated facility of 

AED installation” ）is posted near the entrance of each convenience store. 
 
Note: AED ought to be used by the one who rent it.  

  

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
    

 

  Location of designated stores of 
 AED installation 

 

  

Designated stores where AED is available 

№ 
Address 

(in Misato City) 
Name of store 

1 54-1 Ushiroya  Seven-Eleven MisatoUshiroya-ten  

2 1-171 Uneme Seven-Eleven MisatoUneme 1 chome-ten 

3 3-1-1 Shin-Misato  

LalaCity 
Seven-Eleven Lalaport Shin-Misato-ten 

4 1-90-2 Uneme Three F Misato Danchi-ten  

5 5-126 Hikonari Seven-Eleven Misato Hikonari 5 chome-ten 

6 3-387-2 Hikonari Seven-Eleven Misato Hikonari 3 chome-ten 

7 2-22-1 Hikooto MINISTOP Misato Hikooto-ten 

8 4-5-9 Waseda Seven-Eleven Misato Waseda 4 chome-ten 

9 122 Komakata Seven-Eleven Misato Komakata-ten 

10 1-277-1 Hikokawado FamilyMart Misato Hikokawado-ten  

11 2-1-1 Waseda Seven-Eleven Misato Eki Kitaguchi-ten 

12 2-11-15 Misato Seven-Eleven Misato Eki Minami-ten  

13 240 Izumi Seven-Eleven Misato Izumi-ten  

14 1-1 Hikono Seven-Eleven Misato Hikono1chome-ten 

15 2-29 Hikokura FamilyMart Misato Nishi Inter-ten 

16 430-1 Yanaka FamilyMart Misato Yanaka-ten  

17 537-1 Yaguchi Seven-Eleven Misato Yaguchi-ten 

18 5-1 Hanawada Cocostore Misato Hanawada-ten  

19 1-279-1 Shinwa Seven-Eleven Misato Shinwa 1 chome-ten 

20 3-385-1 Shinwa Seven-Eleven Misato Shinwa 3 chome-ten 

21 1-2461-1 Togasaki Seven-Eleven Misato Togasaki 1 chome-ten 

22 3-154 Takano FamilyMart Misato Takano-ten 

23 3-47-1 Togasaki FamilyMart Togasaki-ten 

24 3-62-2 Takano Seven-Eleven Misato Takano 3 chome-ten 

25 4-285-1 Takano FamilyMart Misato Kamakura-ten 

26 3-680 Togasaki Seven-Eleven Misato Togasaki-ten 

27 2-772-1 Togasaki FamilyMart Misato Minami-ten  

28 5‐1 Togasaki LAWSON Misato Togasaki 5 chome-ten   

29 1-99-1 Takasu FamilyMart Misato Takasu-ten  

30 3-76-2 Takasu Seven-Eleven Misato Koenmae-ten 

This sticker is posted near the entrance of each store. 

This mark means the store has an AED. 

(As of April 1, 2013) 
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Japanese school year starts usually in April and ends in March of the following year. 

The school year is usually divided into three terms. The following is a list of the main 
school activities. Every term has an Opening ceremony (Shigyo shiki) and an End of 
the semester ceremony (Shugyo Shiki).  

＊school activities change depending on schools.   
 

1st term (Ichi-gakki):  April – July   
Entrance Ceremony (Nyugaku shiki): This is a ceremony to welcome the 1

st
 grade/year students. The 

students and their parents/guardians usually attend the ceremony in formal dress.  
Health check (Shintai sokutei/Teiki kenko shindan): At the health check, a student’s 

height, weight and sitting height are measured. Also a doctor checks the health of 
students.  

Athletic day (Undokai/Taiikutaikai): A sport event for students to enjoy exercising by 
doing activities such as short distance running, relay race, ball games and dancing, 
and by cheering on their classmates. Some schools have programs in which 
students’ families can participate.  

School Trips (Shugaku ryoko ): Usually the highest grade students go on a trip for a 
few days.  

School excursions (Ensoku): These are field trips where students learn about nature, history and culture 
that they cannot experience in the classroom. 

Class observation/parent-teacher conferences (Jyugyo sankan, Hogosha kai): These are opportunities 
for parents or guardians to observe classes so that they can get to know how their children are doing in 
school and exchange opinions and information with their children’s teacher(s). 

Summer holiday (Natsu yasumi): Long holidays of 30-40 days 
 
Second term (Ni-gakki): September – December  

Music and drama appreciation program (Ongaku, Engeki Kanshokai): This assembly is meant to help 
students develop cultural sentiment and spirit through appreciating fine dramas and music. 

Student performance and cultural festival (Gakugeikai, Bunkasai):  An event where students display 
works of fine art, technical arts and home economics, as well as social study and science reports for their 
fellow students. Students also organize dramatic and musical performances. 

Winter holiday (Fuyu yasumi):  From end of December to the beginning of January, relatively short  
holiday of about two weeks 

 
Third term(San-gakki) : January – March  

Graduation ceremony (Sotsugyo Shiki): This is a ceremony to congratulate   
students on their graduation from the final grade.  

End of the year ceremony (Shuryo Shiki): This is a ceremony not only to 
declare  the end of the third semester, but also the end of the entire school year.  

Spring holiday: (Haru yasumi ):  End of March – beginning of April    
Students go up to the next grade after spring holiday ends. 

 
 

 
 
Japanese are often criticized for being workaholics, but Japanese have 15 national 

holidays that is the top of the advanced countries. While Japanese people do not have a 
custom of taking long vacations, those are three occasions when many Japanese take a 
straight week holiday.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

School Calendar in Japan （日本
に ほ ん

の学校
がっこう

の一年
いちねん

） 

Japanese Holidays (日本人
にほんじん

の休暇
きゅうか

) 

New Year’s holiday：Most companies give their employees holidays from the end of December through 
early January. Many people celebrate the New Year with family, relatives and friends and make the 
year’s first pilgrimage to shrines, go out for a hot spring or a trip overseas. During this period, most 
companies are closed and only a handful of retail establishments are used to be open for business 
between Yew Year’s Day and January 3.  

 
‘Golden Week’： Japanese get a week-long vacation in the period roughly between April 29 and May 5 
known as a “golden week”. Four National holidays fall in this period and if you include weekends, you 
have as much as one week to 10days of vacation either consecutive or with an interval. This period falls 
on Japan’s best season, so millions in Japan go out on vacation at once.  

 

Summer vacation: Many Japanese take about one week summer vacation in August. The period from 
August 13 to 15 is a time for offering memorial services in honor of ancestral spirits in Japan (Obon). 
Many family members who are living in big cities return to their hometowns during this time to visit the 
graves of their ancestors. Since so many people take time off around Obon season to go on vacation, 
hotels and transportation facilities are packed. Likewise, huge traffic jams block roads everywhere. In 
contrast, large cities become less populated. 
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Lifelong Learning Festa 2013 

Lifelong Learning Festa is a hands-on event performed 
by the citizens for the citizens of Misato City.  
 
Date/Time:  May 12 (Sun), 9:30 am - 4:00 pm  
(Rain or shine) 

Place: Kinrosha Taiikukan (Gymnasium for Working  
 People) & Seishonen Home (Youth Center) 

Participation fee:  Free of charge  (Some experience 
corners may charge a fee for materials used.) 
Stage performances:  Wadaiko (Japanese Drum),  

Let’s dance Hula, Ukulele performance, Brass Band 
Experience booths: Sign language, Magic performance, 
  Hand-made crafts bazaar  
Outdoor booths:  Refreshments, Flea market corner   
Inquiries: Life Learning Division, The Board of Education 
Tel: 048-930-7759 (direct line) 

 

International Sports Meet 

The sports meet offers an opportunity for non-Japanese residents and Japanese residents to become 
friends through playing sports together. Why don’t you come along and join us with your family 
members and friends?  
Date/time: June 9 (Sun.) 2:00 pm – 5:30 pm  
Venue:  Gym at Mizunuma Shimin Center  
Activity:  Recreational sports for all  
What to bring:  Indoor sports shoes  
Application:  Just come to the venue on that day!  (Free of charge)  
Inquiries: Lifelong Sports Section, Sports Promotion Division    
Tel: 048-930-7770 (direct line) 
 

Waseda Koen (Park) Swimming Pool will open soon! 

Location: 4-4 Waseda (10 minutes walk from the north exit of Misato Station)  
Phone: 048-958-5853 
Open: July 12 - Aug 31 
Hours: 9 am – noon, 1:30pm - 4:30 pm (The admission fee is valid for a half day; closed at noon and 

reopened at 1:30 pm) 
Fees: 

Residential Area Adult / Student Fee for a half day 

Resident in Misato, Soka, Koshigaya, 
Yashio, Yoshikawa, Matsubushi 

Adult 300 yen 

Student 
(elementary - junior high school) 

150 yen 

Resident in other areas 

Adult 600 yen 

Student 
(elementary - junior high school) 

300 yen 

         * Preschool Child: Free of charge 
           Coin lockers are available: ¥100 (It is refunded on your way out.) 

● Bulletin board for all readers ● 

This is a place for you to post your messages. 

However, we will not place any commercial, 

political, religious or job-seeking matters. Please 

send your comments to us; 648-1 Hanawada, 

Misato-shi, 341-8501.  

E-mail address: shien@city.misato.lg.jp 

 ● Misato View Distribution ● 

If you would like to receive this publication 

periodically for free, please call us on 048- 

953-1111, ext. 2303. An English-speaking staff 

can help between 9 am - noon and 1 pm - 4 

pm from Monday through Friday. 

The next Misato view will be issued in August 2013. 

BULLETIN BOARD 
From May 2013 to July 2013 


